Make the Right Connections with Snom Business Phone Solutions

Jenne and Snom keep everyone connected with complete end-to-end SIP, conferencing and mobile communications technology solutions for businesses of all types and sizes.

Desktop Solutions
Medium-to-Enterprise Business SIP Solution
• D7xx Series Desksets
• Aesthetically appealing and highly practical
• Color display
• German-engineered wideband HD audio
• 3 year warranty

Accessories to Complete Your Solution
A230 USB DECT Dongle
• Supports headsets and expansion speakerphone (C52)
• Compatible with Snom D7xx desksets with USB port

A210 USB Wi-Fi Dongle
• Compatible with Snom D7xx desksets with USB port

Small Business Must-Have SIP Solution
M-KLE SMB Mobility Series
• True key-line functionality
• Only cordless handset with 4 visible lines!
• Base station supports up to 10 wireless handsets and desk phones
• 3 year warranty
Conference Solutions
Snom’s conference phones provide a reliable solution that demonstrates 15 years of investment in telephone engineering. These phones are a powerful business tool that improve and encourage teamwork by enabling multiple callers to join the same call. Snom's proven voice quality and powerful software enable the best sound quality, while DECT 6.0 technology enables users to spread out and still be heard with the built-in expansion microphones. In today's business environment, it is more important than ever for users to collaborate. Snom's audio conferencing is an easy-to-implement solution that saves time and boosts productivity.

C620 SIP Wireless Conference
• DECT 6.0 technology completely wireless experience
• 1 fixed and 2 wireless mics
• Built-in wireless microphone charging bays in base
• Wireless speakerphone expansion
• 3 SIP accounts

C520 SIP Conference
• 3 SIP accounts
• Bluetooth® compatible for mobile and headset pairing
• 1 fixed and 2 wireless mics
• Built-in wireless microphone charging bays in base

C52 - Wireless Expansion Speakerphone
• Pair up to 3 per C520
• Pair up to 2 per C620
• Pair up to 1 per A230
• Supports battery mode with 12hrs talk time
• Requires: C520 or C620 or A230

Enterprise Mobility - Single & Multi-Cell
Meet the Workplace Mobility Family. Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications (DECT) is an industry standard that provides workplace mobility. A DECT phone allows you to roam the office while you talk. The Snom family of DECT products ensures that business users don't sacrifice functionality and quality with increased mobility. DECT product users can move from their desks without losing the ability to manage incoming inquiries.

M325 DECT Single-Cell Bundle
Consists of:
• 1 M300 & 1 M25
• 20 SIP accounts
• Up to 5 concurrent calls
• Pair up to 20 DECT handsets
• Pair up to 3 M5 DECT repeaters

M900 DECT Multi-Cell Base Station
• Scale up to 4,000 base stations
• Up to 16,000 handsets per installation
• 8 concurrent calls in multi-cell per M900
• Up to 100 repeaters in a multi-cell setup

M700 DECT Multi-Cell Base Station
• Scale up to 253 base stations
• Up to 1000 handsets per installation
• 8 concurrent calls in multi-cell per M700
• M5 DECT repeater support

M25 Office Handset
• 1.44" color LCD
• 2 softkeys
• Requires: M300, M700 or M900
M65 Professional Handset
- 2” color LCD
- 3 softkeys
- HD audio
- Requires: M300, M700 or M900

M70 Office DECT Handset
- 2” color LCD
- 3 softkeys
- HD audio
- Ruggedized up to 2m fall
- Bluetooth®
- Alarm
- Requires: M300, M700 or M900

M80 Ruggedized DECT Handset
- 2” color LCD
- 3 softkeys
- HD audio
- Ruggedized IP65
- Bluetooth®
- Alarm
- Requires: M300, M700 or M900

M85 Industrial Handset
- 2” color LCD
- 3 softkeys
- HD audio
- Ruggedized IP65
- Bluetooth®
- Requires: M300, M700 or M900

M90 Antibacterial DECT Handset
- Antibacterial
- 2” color LCD
- 3 softkeys
- HD audio
- Ruggedized IP65
- Bluetooth®
- Alarm
- Requires: M300, M700 or M900

Jenne Adds Value to Your Snom Business
As a value-added distributor for Snom, Jenne provides additional resources to bolster your product sales strategy and revenue opportunities.

Industry-Leading Operational Support and Excellence
- Industry leading three-year Snom SIP phone warranty with advanced replacement
- Full staging and provisioning services on SIP phones and small business systems
- Flexible trial and demo products
- Free technical support – Monday through Friday 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. EST – full 24/7 minimum-cost emergency coverage
- 24/7 web-based resources for product information and to transact business
- Same-day shipping from Jenne’s large on-hand, in-stock inventory for orders placed before 7 p.m. EST
- Industry-leading order fill rate of 99.98% and 99.89% on-time shipments
- Flexible, customized financing opportunities directed to resellers and end-customers

About Jenne
Jenne, Inc. is a leading U.S. based value-added distributor and master agent of technology products and solutions focusing on unified communications and collaboration, networking and infrastructure, video conferencing, physical security, the Internet of Things (IoT) and the cloud, including equipment and software for the Enterprise and SMB markets. Founded in 1986, Jenne is committed to providing value added resellers, integrators and service providers with a broad product selection, competitive pricing, on-time accurate delivery, outstanding technical support plus ongoing sales and technical training through Jenne University. The company is headquartered in Avon, Ohio.